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Rue Des Faubourgs 21, Aarlen, Belgium

+3263601168 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kalinka/129421570465261

A complete menu of Kalinka from Aarlen covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Kalinka:
we are two couples of friends who love the good cuisine but also the good evenings. at the kalinka, everything is

gathered: good cuisine based on fresh food, well presented and all in quantity. rustic and warm decor. mood
music from the country that rises in intensity as the meal goes on to drift on a strong desire to climb on the

tables. the boss, very nice, even offers you the possibility to drink to the Russian: d... read more. What User
doesn't like about Kalinka:

great abiance until the time of paying... no cash ticket and a very salty note! the liter of 'vodka cut with water,
syrup and served in a bottle ikea (without the vodka mark) very smiling boss except when you claim a little too
much his cash ticket there it becomes very aggressive and also refuses payment by bank card ... but bravo to

the chef, the meal was very good read more. In the Kalinka from Aarlen you can enjoy dishes as they are
common in Europe, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment provides. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks,

but also cold and hot drinks, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� Cours�
BEEF STROGANOFF

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

BEER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

ICE CREAM

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

MUSHROOMS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-14:00 19:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 19:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-14:00 19:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-14:00 19:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 19:00-
22:00
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